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Editorial　Policy
　　　　　One　of　the　main　purposes　of　the　Center　for　English　Language　Education(CELE)is　tofoster　the　continual
improvement　of　language　t{;aching止rough　cLissroom　and　formal　research.　The　CELE　Journal,　ananmlal
pubHca巨on,　provides　an　in-house　fbnlm　fbr　Vis伽g　Fac山y　Members,　Eng韮sh　Depa血yen[faculty　members,
and　AUAP　conso姐um　schools'scholars　to　share　their　insights　and伽(㎞gs。　The　journal　seeks　to　present
articles　related　toEnglish　language　ducation　i any　of　the　following　areas:English　literature,　applied
linguistics,　theories　oflanguage　acquisition,phonetics,　psy holinguistics,　eaching　methodology,　materials
development,　sociolinguistics,　and　global　issues　in　language　education.
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All　submissions　tothe　CELE　Journal　should　conform　to曲e　guidelines　of山e　Publication　Manual　of
the　American　Psychological　Association(APA),(4th　edJ.
Paper　size:A4.
Font:Times,12　point.
Margins:Left,　right,　op,　and　bottom　should　be　one　inch.
Line　spacing:Text,　including　references,　must　be　submitted　double　spaced;tables,　appendices,　and
figures　should　be　single　spaced.
Punctuation:Use　a　standard　one　space　after　all　punctuation　marks　except　for　enumerated　items　in
serration.　Tabsettings　for　numbers　in　serration　should　be　1.5　for　the　main　number　and　2　for　the　text
following　the　number.　Do　not　use　the　space　key　in　lieu　of　tabbing.
Titles,　headings,　and　subheadings:Flush　with　the　left　mazgin　in　bold　type.　If　the　title　will　not　fit　on
one　line,　divide　it　appropriately　andbegin　the　second　line　flush　with　the　left　mazgin.
Author's　name　and　affiliation:The　author's　name　must　appear　immediately　below　the　title　orsubtitle.
Tables　and　figures:See　APA,4th　ed.
Maximum　length　of　manuscript:20　pages.
Citations:Authors　aze　esponsible　forthe　accuracy　ofreferences　and　reference　itations,　which　must　be
in　APA　format.　Direct　quotations　must　be　cited　by　author,　year,　and　page　number(e.g.,Smith,1996,
p.14).Ind廿㏄ 口eferences　must　be　cited　by　author(s)and　year(e.g.,Green&Sωne,1983).
References:References　should　immediately　follow　text.　Authors　aze　responsible　for　conforming　to
the　APA　style　manual,4血cd.　format
m.Italics:When　the　choice　of　quotation　mazks　or　italics　exists,　please　use　italics(e.g.,　for　emphasized
　　 words).　Book　and　journal　titles　should　be　in　italics,　notunderlined.
n.The　CELE　Journal　Committee　xpects　manuscripts　obe　submitted　ata　stage　when　only　minor
　　 revisions　aze　necessazy.　Contributors　a estrongly　encouraged　toconsuit　two　or　more　peer　editors.
　　 Only　manuscripts　which　have　not　previously　published　orare　being　considered　for　publication　ca be
　　 accepted.
o.Subm辻your　manuscゆt　on　Macintosh　disk　in　Microsoft　Word　6,0　along　w柚two　 hafd　copies　of　the
　　 manuscript　tothe　CEDE　Journal,　c%the　CELE　FE　Coordinator,　Asia　University,5-24-10　Sakai,
　　 Musashin(》shi,　TQkyo,　Japan　180.　The　final　deadl血e　for　submissions　i s　PM,　Monday,　January　18,
　　　1999.Late　submissions　will　not　be　accepted.　Please　include　your　name,　return　address,　and/or　a-mail
　　 address　with　your　manuscript
P.τhe(;ELE　Journal　editors　eserve　the　right　to　edit　papers　to　conform　with山e　requuemen[s　of血e
　　 APA　Publication　Manual(4th　ed.)or　to　enhance　the　clarity　orstyle　or　the　manuscript　aswell　as　to
　　 consult　with　the　author　concerning　suitability　of　subject　matter　for　inclusion　i the　C肌E/ourna'.
q.Any　opinions　included　in　the　papers　do　not　imply　endorsement　by　AU,　CELE,　or　the　AUAP
　　 consO血um　schoolS.
r.Ten　reprints　will　be　sent　o　the　author　upon　publication,　a dfor　multiple　authors,the　first-named
　　 person　will　be　sent　he　reprints.
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